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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, March

Volume IT.

Attention, Farmers!

INCORPORATE TO

Contentions Again Speaks.

JOIN THE SILENT
MAJORITY

DEVELOP WATER

Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock Mrs.
Louise Whitman Palmer will lecture at
schoolhouse on the Campbell System Three Torrance County Young Men Not Con
the
Will Secure Land and Drill for Artesian Witer
One Thousand Dollars Worth of Stock
tent with their Lot Seek Ministers
of Soil Culture. The lady comes from
Subscribed on First Night
with Blushing Brides
Denver, Colo., and is well informed on
the subject she will take up. All our farRev. R. P. Pope officiated at a wedding
That artesian water exists underneath mers will do well to attend.
the Estancia Valley is doubted by very
of two of Corona's young folks on last
Sunday Services.
Monday afternoon at the Valley Hotel in
few, but the proof is as yet not at hand.
in
this city. Miss Mary Drye and James C
Unless someth'ng unforeseen occurs the
near future, artesian water will be develOn next Sunday, Rev. A. P. Morrison Brown were the contracting parties. They
oped or it will be proven not to exist here. will conduct the 2d Quarterly Conference were accompanied from their home town
On Monday night one of the most enby a party composed of Mr. and Mrs. De'
services of the local M. E. Church for this
thusiastic gatherings of the citizeni of the year. He will preach in the afternoon at laney, Miss Anna May Delaney, Messrs
valley ever held, was held at the store of he schoolhouse and administer the sacra Drye, Glen and Atkinson, who made it
R. O. Soper and the matter throughly dis- ment of
the Lord's Supper. At 7:30 he their business to see that everything was
cussed. J. F. Lasater was chairman with will preach at the Valley Hotel. On Mon- done to cause the day to dwell long in the
J. R. Wash secretary. After a number of day night the business session will be memories of the young people. Of course
suggestions were made, it was decided to held.
rice and old shoes played the accustomed
organize and incorporate a company to
part. After the ceremony the party paid
artesian water in the Estancia Vala short visit to the Atkinson Ranch north
Rev. R. P. Pope will preach next Sun
ley, with a capital of $10,000, composed of
west of town. They left for Corona on
day morning and night at the school
1000 shares of $10 each. Committees
the evening train, where Mr. Brown is en
house.
were appointed to draft articles of incorgaged in the cattle business. The News
poration, and to report various sites suita
joins a host of friends in wishing them
Scotch Hospitality.
ble, to which title can be secured.
"Bon Voyage."
The subscription books were opened
and almost a thousand dollars worth of
The St. Patrick's dance at the home of
On Saturday afternoon at 3: 30 o'clock,
Stock was subscribed for before adjourn- the McGillivray Brothers was well attendat the home of the parents of the groom
ment, it being understood that all subscri- ed and of course everyone had a good
just north of town, Rev. J. G. Ruoff join
bers are to be members of the company. time. The Scotchmen have again proven
ed in marriage Edward L. Zink and Miss
Another meeting will be held on next the hospitality of their clan. The imCora Marble. The young folks will begin
Monday night at the same place,
mense crowd continued their
housekeeping in the cottage being erected
The test, in itself, will be of untold beneall night, none leaving the home unby R. A. Marble as soon as it is completed.
fit to our people. If artesian water is se- til the next morning.
We wish them success in their matrimon
cured, the valley will be made ''to blosial venture.
som like the rose." If it is proven that
The Weather Report.
artesian water does not exist, our people
A. Alphonso Hoy, who for some time
wilt then prepare themselves with suitable
Estancia, N. M.
was manager of the Dunlavy Mercantile
pumping plants to irrigate, which will
The following is the maximum and minCo. store at Torrance, has joined the si
make the valley an attractive home counimum temperature and the temperature at
lent majority according to the New Mexi
try, or cause the farmers to study more
March 9 to
5 p. m. for each day from
On Monday evening he appeared at
can.
thoroughly the Campbell Method of Soil
Mar. 16 Inclusive, taken from the report of
the residence of Judge John. R. McFie
Culture. In eithercase the test will benethe Weather Bureau at this place".
with Mrs. Lulu M. Sower and were soon
fit the whole valley.
Tern
Max.
Mln.
made one by the accomodating judge.
Again, if artesian water is secured or
16
62
36
March
34
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy will make their home
if only a good deep well is secured, the
18
64
59
17
at Taos, where Mr. Hoy is holding down
16
60
39
iS
company will have a good proposition in
18
a good job. We extend congratulations.
51
42
19
providing a water system for the town and
merry-makin- g

Untrue.

-

New Superintendent at Pen.
O. Bursum has resigned as superintendent of the New Mexico penitentiary,
at the request of Governor Hagerman.
Captain Arthur Trelford, who has been
superintendent of construction ottlie new
H.

U. S. penitentiary

at Leaenworth, Kan.,

55

has been appointed to suc;eed him early

52

in April.

22

59

31

46

Have Let Contract.
in

the Clerk's Office.

sec 14, 6, 5.
Gumecindo Gutierrez,

The rumor that is being circulated to
the effect that the remains of Michael Mc.
Glone, who was killed at Willard last
week, were not given decent burial, is not
only untrue but unjust as well. Superin
tendent E. T. Martin and Dr. W- A. Wilson cared for the man until death relieved
him of his sufferings, provided clothes and
a neat coffin at their own expense, and se
cured the services of Rev. J. G. Ruoff for
the funeral. The infortunate man, was
crushed between two steel cars near Camp
jo, from the effects of which he died. His
home was in Brooklyn, N. Y.

e.

31

According to reports the penitentiary is
splendid condition and the unfortunates

confined therein have had no complaint to

5- -

is

life-tim-

2"

The editors of the Morning Journal and
Severo Pena, svv'4nw4, nw4SW4 sec 13,
the Advertiser, of Albuquerque will have
se4ie4, ne4se4 sec 14, 4, 5.
to answer the charge of libel before the
Jose Gabaldon, S2 and nw4 of se4 and
District Court of Santa Fe county.
ne4SW4 sec 20, 6, 6.
The indictments are based on stateJohn W. Pei sell, swlse4,sec 13, n2ne4
ments published in regard to the pardoning
sec 24, 4, 5,, and nw4 nw4 sec 19, 4, 6.
of criminals for political parposes dy Sec
Charles J. Terry, S2SW4 sec 13, S2 se4
retary Reynolds, and like articles.
sec 14, 4,
Wiiliam O Walker, W2nw4, WISW4,

Rumor

a

21

Indicts Two Editors.
In

Rev. Pope, of Estancia, is holding a revival. His first act was to fire one of the
sisters who couldn't withstand the temp'
tation to trip the light fantastic. As dancing is about the only amusement available
for this community it is predicted that accessions to his close communion will be
in the
l'mited. Corona
Contentions
White Oaks Outlook.
After reading the above we asked Rev.
Pope for an explanation. He said the ladv
in question had joined the church subject
to a letter, which however was never presented although several weeks had elapsed
since that time. As "tripping the light
fantastic" is a direct violation of the rules
of the church, the sister was remonstrated with, but chose her own course rather
than the course prescribed by the church.
When the matter came before the church
conference the only thing which could be
done was to rescind the previous action of
receiving her subject to a letter. To this
the lady took no exceptions but continued
to attend the services. It seems the only
one not pleased by the act was the writer
of "Contentions," who appears to make
it his business to write scurrilous articles
about others, especially those connected
with the church.
If the writer of "Contentions" re illy
desires to assist the Newspapers, let him
give the news and let the fault finding
and similar articles for the other fellow,
especially when it is against the ministers
and churches, who are doing more to build
up the morals cf the country in a minute than "Contentions" and his ilk do in

60
68

20

various purposes.

Number 23.

23, 1906.

The committee of the Baptist Church
having the matter in charge, have let the
contract, for putting in the foundation for
their new church building. The structure
is to be 32x50 feet and will be of frame.
Henry Epler has the contract for the found
ation work and will push same. The people are desirous of getting into their new
building as soon as possible.

make against their treatment.

Estancia Brick Yard.
Messrs. James Walker, Bigger and
Davidson are at work, preparing the
ground for the location of the Estancia
brick yards. They expect to push the work
and supply all local demand for brick with
n a

e2se4

sec

7,

W2SW4 sec 8, 5, 6.

short time.

The Campbell Method.
Not in My Employ.

Chavez, lots I, 2, 3, and 4 and
C2 nw4 sec 2t, 6, 6.
Jesus Montoya, e2 nw4, W2 ne4sec 19,
Feliciano

We have made arrangements to re- e
eive orders for the Campbell s Soil
6, 6.
Manuel for 905, which is the authWilliam C. Walker,
W2ne4, W2se4
manuel on the famous Campbel1
entic
sec II, 6, 8.
Thomas J. Vermillion, se4 sec 10, 6, 8. Method of Soil Culture. This isa book,
Jose Benito Vijil, lots 5, 6, 7, and 8, let of extraordinary value and interest to
all settlers and farmers In the Estancia
sec 6, 5, 6.
Valley and if studied will be the means of
John B. Pellissera, se4 sec 32, 7, 8.
Producing won detful reults in this part of
Antonio Fenoglio, sw4 sec 33, 7, 8.
country. Pric, fifty cents.
the
Place
Juan C. Jaramillo n2 ne4 n2iiw4sec 30,
your
early.
orders
6.
6,
Cul-ctur-

Ralph A. Marble is no longer in my em
ploy. Otis A. Bayless, a graduate of the
Kansas University, and Walter G. Tur- ley. or Santa Fe, a deputy U. S. surveyor
are now doing my surveying. 1 am re
sponsible for their work and guarantee it

necessary, in order to do the work on
time, I will get moie help. If you let me
do your it will be done right and may
save trouble.
If

John W. Corbett.

Te Estela

m

unequalled newspaper and The Estancia
News together for one year far $1.75.
The regular subscription price of the
two papers is $2.50.

ttablished every Friday by

P. A. Spickmann,
Editor and Proprietor.

Per Year

$1.50

Strictly in Advance,

All

communications

5

cents.
be

iMiSt

by the ñame andBaddress
not necessarily for publica-

of writer,
Ad.
tion, but f)r our protection,
dress all communications t the

NEWS,

Estancia,

FANCY BOX STATIONERY

Notice is hereby givi u that the Avs r
or his deputy of Torrance County in
the Territory of New Mexico, will he at
precincts stated below, for the purpose
of receiving the Tax Returns, to wit:
Pet. No. i. Tajique, House of Jesus
!ss-o-

Subscription:
Single Copy

Notice to Tax Payers.

IM- -

M.

m

Entered as second-clas- s
matter October '.,
the Post ollico at Estancia, N. M., under
ths Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
1904, in

3

A Fine Assortment

at

Candelaria, March 19th.
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, house of J. C.
Jaramillo Wlar. 20.
Pet. No. 3 Manzano, house of Lucas
Zamora Mar. 21.
Pet. No. 4, Ciencia house of Cleofas
Luna, Mar. 22.
I'ct. No. 5, Punta, house of R?yes Ro-

POPE HIXON,

Fresh and Gmed Meats

mero, Mar. 23.
Pet. No. 6, WillarJ, House of Jno. Beck-

er Co. Mar. 24.
One of our good friends down in lie
Pet. No. 7, Estancia, Court House
short grass country of western Kansas,
March and April.
in writing about wheat culturo from dry
Pet. No. 8, Moriartp, house of Hughes,
farming Bays: "Mont of the farmers in
Mer. Co. Mar. 31.
Wallaoa and a few neighboring counties
Pet. No. q, Palma, house of Perfecto
are badly discouraged about macaroni
Jaramillo, Mar. 30.
whent. Many of them have been disapPet. No. 10, Duran hotel, Mar. 28.
pointed in the yield, expecting thirty or
Pet. 11, Pinos Wells, house of J. D.
forty bushels the acre and reaping only
Salas, Atar. 26.
ten to eighteen bushels. Nor is this all.
Pet- No. 12, Torrance, Hotel, Mar. 27.
The price put on the wheat by local milEvery tax payer is hereby requested to
lers has been about, forty to
t
have their tax returns properly made out
cents a bushel, while winter wheat has
as required by law. The values as fixed
commanded from sixty-fiv- e
to seventy
by the Board of Equalization are printed
cents with larger yields of 18 to 22 bushon the tax returns, enabling tax payers
els. We planted forty acres last Bpring
to value their property accordingly. No
about April 10 and it attained a growth
exemption will be allowed any tax payer
of from six to ten inches by May 2;i, at
failing to make their returns in due time.
vhieh time we had a terrible beating Please take due notice.
rain, about six inches of water in one
Perfecto Jaramillo, Assessor.
and one-hahours. The wheat was
completely covered with mud so that wo
TROUBLE FOR BR'ER WILLIAMS.
con Id not. see. a spear of it. Wo thought
this wheat was gone, but iu about ten Old Man's Fit cf Boasting Brought to
Sudden End.
days it began to grow and in about four
"I'm 'frald," said Brother Williams,
weeks had made an averge height of "dat I won't git clost 'miff ter de
president ter shake ban's wid 'im w'en
two feet six inches. We had three
comes dis way, an' dat'Il be a great
he
hailstorms during the growth of the
grief ter n , base I been knowin' 'im
wheat, but we gathered abont 15 bush- fum fur ack."
.'"
"Intl.
els an acre, as we discovered when it was
sun. He wuz raised en bo'n
"Yes,
threshed. The wheat was harvested
at Roswell en dat whar I come
about July .17. We think macaroni wheat fum."
One of his listeners was about to
is all right and will probably sow from
a proiest, but Brother Williams
enter
100 to 120 acres to it this spring." Fit Id
anticipated him.
and Farm.
"Don't tell me mithin'," he said, "I
knows what I knows! Many en many's
de time I played 'hoss' fer 'im, en he
Two Papers for Price of One.
rid straddle er my back all over de
settlement. He des could talk den;
but lie tol' me, he did: 'Br'er Williams,
The
World hopes to be you de bes' ole nigger I ever see.
in 1036 a batter paper than it has ever en des ez soon eg I'm president I'm
gwine tor 'member you, I is. I'm a
been before, and it has made its arrange- fr'en ter de whole cullml race, but you
ments accordingly. Its news service leavi de race so fur behin', ley '11
(fer ketch you!"
covers the entire globe, and it reports hatter git wings
As Brother Williams
paused and
every thing fully, promptly and accurate- looked around, Brother Dickey came
ly. It is the only paper, not a daily' forward and. laying his hand on the
Which i as good as a daily, and which old man's shoulder, said to him:
"Br'er Williams, you better go on
will keep you as completely informed of homo, now, en think over yo' sarmont
what is happening throughout the world. fer m x Sunday, en cf you'll take my
advice you'll preach turn de text 'bout
The Thrice
World is fair in its
all liars havin' dey portion in the lake
political reports. You can get the truth dat burn fire en brimstone!
,
from its columns, whether you are Re- Constitution.
publican or Democrat, and that is what
i

US

We carry a complete line of Packing House Products.
a trial and you will come back.

Give

t

Intelligent

Young People

Colicué, where they are thoroughly
Attend the Albuquerque-Butine;-':trained for the ollice and counting room by the best teachers in the country.
This is the only large Business College in this part of the southwest
and the demand upon it for competent students is enormous.
The college occupies the large library building in Albuquerque and
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 100 students.
If you wish to secure a good business education in order to enable you
to work for a large salary get full particulars by writing for the college

íorty-ei:h-

journal.

Address,

Prof. R.

lf

5,

Stoll, Sup't,

Albuquerque Business College,
Albuquerque, N. M.

se-ve-

.

Thrico-a-Wee-

you

wait.

special feature of the Thrice-- Week
World has always been itssoiial fiction.
It publishes covela by the best anchors
in the world, novels which iu book form
eeh for $1,60 apiece, and its high standard in this respect will be maintained ii
a

the future as iu the past.
World's regular sub
is
only
price
oription
f 1.00 per year, au
this pays for lóü papers. We offer th
The

-

Traiicantes en

?

?

Generales
Mercancías
-

É

é

MANZANO, N. M.

MEAT MARKET
Having purchased the Meat Market of L, A. Bond, I solicit the continuance of your trade, assuring you that I shall enhave
deavor to carry such stock as will justify the same.
added a complete line of Packing House Products, such as Pork
1

lilt. IliailllllJ rm nti VW
rot ma report on iviteninbihtr.

III

iVor

Wti).p.i:.
X

ri.-;i-

-.

and Foreign

Jr'nirust

t:m.

mniinl
Bunk

ratuntsandTrade-BIarkí.e

or o!Urcd to

"Uow

'

inventora.

Vfatnt lawyers or :a veaks- practice.
$ 20.000 PATENTS tTOCOREO THROUGH THEM.
-

U All btMRMM confidential.
Sound auviw.
UMrvftet. Moderate charges.

t
C

(
(

Faithful

v

A, SNOW & GO.
Virc.
$
j
PATENT LAWYERS,

i)

Opp. U. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. B

V

?

Efectos Setos, Bofas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano

Precios muy baratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Cueros y Zaleas.

k

A

Thrice-A-W'ee-

TANOUS TABET

Sausage, Ham Sausage, Bologna. Vienna Sausage,
Meats, etc.

Sugar Cured

Trinidad Romero, Jr.

Corona Livery Scabie
ATKINSON BROS.,

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
Jlfo Money Required

Proprietor

Rigs for all Points.
All new rigs,

untii you receive and approve

Good tefttofi.

BssyS

anyone on TgSS
Finost, guaranteed

Prices Reasonable.

rfb

935 Models

iTS

bicycle.

oi!

Fr

THm

jit,.

with Coaster - Brakes and Punctur-elcsTires.
ÍB03 & 10O4- Mortals
tffifta9i
ST M
m
VB&má
iioat Makes
Any malee or model ym want at
usual
price. Choice of any itandard tires a! id best
equipment on all our bioyclei. Strongest guuranteQi
We SHIP OH APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
ono without a, cent deposit and allow Q DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is bindiug.
s

D. & R. G.

Sharpening Fence Posts.
deThougn labor and
vices for all sorts oí' work ai'6 so common, one often sees a mail sriarpcning
fence posts in the oM way by holding
the post with one hand and wielding
the ax with the other. There are several ways in which the work can be
made easy, two of which Will be given.
For the first pían, take three rails of
equal length and fasten them together
in the form of a tripod. Set a block in
uuie-Eavin-

SYSTEM

-

-

SANTA FE BRANCH

g

one-thir-

lime Table.

flfctivf December loth, i!)oi.
East
no.

Hound

we

stations
ljv....8antá Po
"....Española

i o

i OQ

Wr.vr

mixes

lJ:51p8I

i líp

" Embucio
" Barranca
" Servilleta
" Tres piedras
" Antonito
." 'Alemosa
" Pueblo.

53

300p

Ul

i :02p 81
4

V

::tí!U

(!U5pl23
ü!30p l":i

:':00a
l:85a

287

iW

7:30a

:

Ar3::)

Hand! Wheels
5tataOOIn Secosnti
- by our Chicago retail stores, Ay

j

Lv. i tíOp

i nn)ii
10 uall
makes ;inil models, Rood an new
HÜIV a Woycle until you have written for our FAG'fiWY
PRICES AMD FRF.E fMfL ftjrjrrw.
Tir.
eauiomant. Slindrlaa and snnrf.lno- annfia nt nil Irtnitn u hoi Hum1mliu lnnn
big freo Sunúry Catalogue. Coin aois a world of utffJ information.
Write tor it.

"12i86,p

"ll:86p
" 10 2.p

yi'l

" te

"

oOp
"S:lo p

'.

MW

in

"6:40p

"lliQftp
" 9:4op
Lv. 7:0üp

" Colo. Springs..
Ar. Denver

331

1!.

M

the ground, or, better yet, use the
stump of a tree which has been cut,
leaving it about a foot above ground.
Hollow out the middle of the stump to
form a place to rest the post, and
place the tripod in position before it.
Place the pest with ItH lower end on
the block ready to be cut, and let
the upper end lean against the tripod,
resting between two of the rails. Both
hands can then be used in chopping
and the work be quickly and easily
don?. Another way is to have the
block or slump near an outbuilding,
where a piece of timber can be nailed
on the corner in proper position to
hold the post while being sharpened.
This takes a little less work in preparation than the first plan, but the
work must always be done in the
same place, while by the other plan

í

v

EE

;

Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
intermediate points.
At Alamo-for Denver. Pueblo and
points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the ent'iio
trip in day light and passing through .liie
AMOUS ROYAL GORGE also for
il points on Cieede branch.
B. K. Hooper, G. 1'. A.,
Denver Colo
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
At

QjsHy

75

9:3'

dN'

T

&im&' "fptsm

THGSfpSSy OA

fnnrl tor Catalo?ruc "T," showing all kinc
Built-u- p
i lso Coastor-Brake- si
VV'hec Is and B
'Notice the thick rubber tread "A" and
outlast any other make Soft, Elastic and 1
ANO EXAMINATION
Without a cent deposit.
Oij acaaouns of r (
i

.

aminatioi

EASY niDSWC,

tW$,

i

erious
unctures, Jiko intentional knife outs, can be
vulcanized like any other tir:

1

J

'i

W

DURABLE.

STRONG,
it CALINO

ruui.iuuvtritUDyr'Altwn

IMITATIONS
of tires at icon per pair and up
ml makes
reles Sundries at Hali fA ostsal c: ricas
icture strips "5" ami " D." This tire will
We will ship C. 0. 0, UN APPROVAL
ly Biding.
BEffARE

OF

reby making the price Í4.50 per pnir) if you
burned at our expense if not satisfactory on

n

Ancho

Carrizoza

1:25

Oscura
Tulerosa
Alamogordo
El Paso

1:57
2:50 2:52
1; 15
3:17
3U5 6;o7

Going East üaily via

North Bound
Santa Rosa
Pastura
Torrance
Corona

8; 1 7
8; 12
11:12

9:4911:37
0:3812:36

i.

a ni

p m

ii;O0
4;58 io:co
5

45

8; 10
8:31
7; 10

3; 19

3:02
1:50
12:51
12:10
11:05
10:40

6:12

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND

5;2i
555

The Golden State Limited

4:05
7:30 2;43

wide Vestibuled and Electric Lighted
carrying

imm

I
1

i

The Denver
Republican.

I

LIBRARY BUFFET CARS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte
running through to

Kansas City.

RICHARD WARREN
Trav. Pass. Agent.

Asan Advertising m ed i u m
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN
s superior to any other paper In
Denver, because its readers are
prosperous arid progressive.

75c

1

Co., Dallaa,

Texai.)

Is

WorS for fiirls iu home, Uitcben, garden, etc.

A HsLndsoiiinie

d

E

T:xn Farm anil Kauch Pub.

a pnblloniion for lYm home for each
member of the family, from the parents 1 uuelreson lowu to the child juct
leamiug to read. Prominent among lt features are:
The heist sliort sloi les and serials obtainable.
Topics of special Interest to women and girlw.
Articles dealing with decoration of the boma.
Information .iiout Rowers, both wild and cultivated.
Valuable culinary hints for the thrifty housekee er.
Timely articles on housekeeping and
lnsl ruqtlve articles on embroidery and needlework.
Things thai bpys may make (with illustrations).
This Magazine

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

i

Gen'l Pass. Agent

.J.I

,.

(PiiMiNhcd by

STILES

V. R.
EL PASO.

-

Circutton
At home and
Abroad.

I

Louis, Chicago

Yrite us for folders, rates, schedules aud full information regarding any trip.

it has the
Biggest and Beet

id

St

Without Chango

It prints more news than any
other paper in Colorado. It stands
for the best interests of the state
and enjovs the confidence and esteem of all intelligent readeis.

WEEKLY-postp.i-

i

OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS

I

Is Clean
Truthful
Reliable and
Progressive.

-

feble for a roarlsM

m

Two Splendid Trains

X

Every farm should have a tew Kus.
Blan mulberries for the birds, for the
boultry and for the children. Add one
to your list to be planted next spring.
flThe Russian mulberry 13 very suit

mmMflSmm

Local Time

outh Bound
pm

ocales on Lerjs cf howls.
The scales on the féwls' legs
should be always smooth and glossy,
end should he folded compactly o::e
over the other. As long as this condition exisls the lion's legs are
healthy. As soon, however, as the
.scales begin to lift up and loosen
there is trouble browing. A minute
parasite has got under the edge of
the scale and is eating its way gradually to the protected recesses at
the base of the scale. When he
reaches there he will be dhlicult to
dkdor'ge. A
ion as anything of this
kind appeal
lie hen's legs should
be treated
I warm grease. The
grease shot
be heated to 100 de-giecs. If a
at thai temperature
it will reach all of the insects and
Will destroy them.
The result wilj
he a reappearing of the smooth condition of the fowl's less.

it
y

Result of 15 years experience in tire making".

ON

a m
7;o2

the tripod can be taken anywhere it
is wanted. In this connection the
chopping block used in splitting wood
might be mentioned.
Much labor
may be saved by providing a sound
golid block, as less blows are required
on a perfectly solid foundation than
when a yielding one is used. Either
Bclect stump of a tree as described
for the first post sharpener, or take a
knotty length cut from a log, making
it about; a foot long and setting it on
end in the ground so that it is only
about four inches above the surface.
If a few flat stones are placed directly under it, it will make a still firmer
foundation. This forms a block that
is practically unyielding and tue work
is much easier by it3 use.
G. F. Barber.
Winnebago Co., 111.

NAILS, TflC!'5
03
'.'LAOS
WONT LET
OUi THE A!R

MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

a

1:23
1:58

f.

Püir for

per pa

Jj

we win Soil
You a Sample

r

connections.

SSEÍ'S

TIRES

?

Rogtllai JWillO $QGQ

Embudo for dinne
ood meals are served

-

l-.-W-

Trains stop at
Uiero

d,

perycar,

Publication

Typographically and from anariistiestannpotnt, HOLLAND'S MAGAZIKB
takes a place with the best magaalnes of the country, it i printed on papar of
fine quality and generously and artistically 111 ostra ted, with a new cover design
each mouih.

$1.00

A

It does not. have to be

"YELLOW"

I

In Order to be Read.

2

SPECIAL OFFER

The publishers make this special offer to readers of tuts paper: Subscriba
for HOLLAN U'S M AG AZI N K, read it tor t hree months, and il you are not satis
fled your money will be promptly returned.
Send l today mid RPt HOLLAND'S
Live Agents I MAO W'.lN'i: each montli for a year.
Send Ten

wanted.

Salary and
..

... ion

Holland's Magazine
DALLAS, TEXAS

Cents for the
Current
Number

OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or afer investmentjthan good inside City Property, but it takes
money to har die jpjsitions like this, and the man with small capital is barred.
Ürowinp
towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
to the sm a, investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means.
This'chance is offered at

LLARD
THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 85 feet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finest "section of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fina an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
and two railroads, one the new A. T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
Willard
has made a most phenomenal growth in the three months of its existence and the
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and

GenMgr.

WM. M. BERGER,

Secretary.

WILBUR A. DUNLAYVVice-PresidenLOUISJC. BECKER, Treasurer.
t.

Gall on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. ;store atJWillard
charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

ha.s

Mountainair

Local Gossip

Murmnrings
Mrs. H. B. Hawkins is on the

sick list.

Captain J. A, Corbett, who has been
Confined to his bed, is able to be out again

The infant of Mr. and Mrs.
Hyatt was reported seriously ilir Rev-Jthe first
yesterday,
-

The most skillful cutters
and tailors are to be found
in the metropolitan cities.

visiled Mountalnalr
of thi week looking after this
G- -

Ruoff

charge

r raniv moat,

Elarry Coleman has taken n position
with J. W. Corbett on Iiíh ranch near

assistant creas-urerthéCentral passed through
Estancia Wednesday.

of

C. J. Dawe, representing
C S. Morey Grocery Co., of

116

Messrs. Freek, Allen, Mottle and Matley
with their families have moved to tlieir
claims northwest of the city.

ver, was in town yesterday.
S. B. Grimshaw,

Ass't

This is one of the many
reasons why we can give
better values than the local
tailor can at a little more
than half his price.

w n.

The

atber for iho past week bi s
b en pleasant, some iittle wind, but no
to the dust.

President and Gen'l Manager of
the Central was in town Wednesday.
S. S. Phillips has been appoint-

ed deputy Game Warden for this
county.
He qualified
last

Saturday.
The private school conducted
by Miss Angle will close next
Friday with appropriate exercises by the little folks at night.

Maurice J. Fuller the literary recluse
and stockman of Barranca Canon was
trading in Mountainair last.

suits.

Miss Mamie Jamison left today for her
home in Vienna, Illinois, after spending
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. George Han-Ion.

We'll show you an
Barney Mason passed through the city
with five teams to distribute ties to connect the gap between Belen and Willard.
Look out for smo e soon

Corbett and Bayless
left last evening for Progreso,
Mr. Buck, of Winfielri, Kansas, father
where they will survey a numofMrs. George Hanlon, Is very enthusiber of ranches.
Messrs.

You'll appreciate what the
easy feel is in one of our

Contractor Thomas Milligan and force
arrived Monday from Albuquerque to begin work on the Dunlavy store building.

ment of 500 styles of woolens to select from.

!

astic over Mountainair and country

t ributary,
Ruoff conducted
services at the home of Mr. Raw-se- n The Mora imber Co. is delivering lum
four miles west of town last ber at Mountainair for the Hastern Rail
night, preaching to a good sized way of New Mexico, for construction of
section houses and stations along its line
audience;

Rev.

J.

G.

l

Rev. J. W. McKean,

ary of the American

Sunday

Exclusive Loen Representative of
Made to your measure
Ed. V. Price & Company
Merchant Triors, Chicago
taken by us.
La ñ. BOND, agent, Estancia.

JUST RECEIVED
A car of SPRING WAGONS, SURREYS and BUGGIES
Also a car of the latest improved and best made wagons

Travelling from Mountainair to Punta

missionh

thpre are four

diataone of six miles,

on the market, "The New Moline." We have in stock
a lot of new ;inl
farm Implements; such as

streams of running water, certainly a

School Union for New Mexico
strong inducement to the prospective
will organize a Union Sunday
settler, who knows its value in an arid
School at Willard next Sunday.
con

Mr. Dabney and family arrived
yesterday and will make Estancia their future home. Mr. Dabney is arranging his stock of
Drugs in the postoffice building.
Mrs. Otis A. Bayless arrived

yesterday from Kansas to join
her husband here. They will occupy the cottage where the family of John W. Corbett is now
living. Mr. Corbett will move
his family to Mountainair

Subsoil Plows

"U" Bar Marrows

Disc Harrows

We are crowded for room and have more Furniture
than we know what to do with. Come, buy. Our prices

At last report no trace had

are right.

been heard of them.
Mr.

te

Riding and Walking Plows,

Several "cuts" were reported from sheep
herds ranging in this section. The Inst
sheep belonged to Anastacio Torres, Pedro
Sanchez, J. G. Francisco Ganzales, Jose

unlayy

J. J. Goforth has finished shearing

&

Garnett

his herd of fine Angora goats. He is much

gratified with the exceedingly merchanta
ble quality of the product, it is not unlikely that this will prove to be one of the
most lucrative industries of this section of
New Mexico.

Egotism a Great Power.

Mrs. L. M. Williams left yesterday for her home in Kansas.
She will visit over Sunday with
her niece, Mrs. J. W. Records at
Raton. Uncle Lee has resigned
as Roadmaster on the Central
and has a position at Willard on
the Cutoff.

up-to-da-

ntry.

Maria Arm jo.

assort-

i

Finishing asid Native Lamber

t

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Rotsnd. Windows and Dcorc. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime. HAY

Egotism is the natural temptation
of all those whose individuality is
strong; the man of intense desire3, of 'I'
acute perception, of vigorous prefer-- .,.
enees, of eager temperament, is in j
danger of trying to construct his life 4
too sedulously on his own lines; and j
yet these are the very people who
help other people most, and in whom jjj
Meek,
the hope of the race lies.
Tiiim

i 7

-

fi

iA

nnrt'rtíi
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TO
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AT REASONABLE PRICES.
For particulars call on MILTON DOW, Proprietor,

Estancia, N. M.

V

things as they arc. who tread in bea
en paths, who are easily persuaded,
who are cautious, prudent and
leave things very much as
they find them.

',
Walter G. Tuiiey, of Santa Fe,
deputy U. S. Surveyor, is here
this week helping John W. CorV!
bett during the rush. He has
You Are No Exception.
been in the mountains the most
Rest is absolutely necessary to j
of the week working with Otis everyone. There must be periods of S(
A. Bayless and will go from here relaxation moments when the mind 3$
and soul and body gather force foi
to Duran.
continued activity. The thing one

n

suh-missiv- e,

Mis. M.

K.

Davis has just received

Dloe lot ofLadies and

h

Childrens bats Call
in and eee them mid get prices.
M. F. Davie Co.,

Estancia, N. M.

should guard against is taking rest at
the wrong moment. Herein lies most ?
(if the success of life resting at the h
right time.
Great accomplishments have been S
fclven up because one wanted to take
ijrot at the wrong minute. After a i
large duty is done large relaxation ?
should follow.

I

ESTANCIA HOTEL,
MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month.
Short Order House in Connection.

Special Attention Given Transients.

4

FRANK OIBERT
Santa Fe,

CLERK'S ANiNUAL STATEMENT

V. M .

Is tho general agent in Now Mexico for the

Torrance Coi.nty,

Story & eiark Pianosc

N. M.

Refers with permission to Mayor A. It. Gibson
Col, M i Frost, Mr. Loo Hersch and other purTIkí following is the statement of moneys rechasers of the .Story & CIork,The Story & (!Jark
counPi'ino Co. emy y only export workmen and no ceived, bill pal and hills allowed by the
year
lii03:
the
ty
of
Torrance
dnr'ni
plooo work is dono in their factories.
They
RECEIPTS
liav a w in ron vn tin two continents for excel$3.705 37
lence and boanty of their instruments. Trices FromTreasnror of Valencia County
3,858 21
T..lxpi
an torms most liberal. Call on r write Frank
127 10
"
Court,
Fines,
Justices'
Dibirt, who will show you do Story & Clark
1.032 50
" Liquor an Gaming Licenses,
Pianos in tliosoveral Btylosand finish Mahog
48150
" Merchandise Licenses
an Hungarian Walim and (ohien Oak. ;il
" Brihool Inmune Fund,..
1"
" i w Itnte Few
139 :0
11 Taxes,
i 7728 88
--- .
eceipts,
1

I

the county seat of Torrance
ounty established by act
of the last legislature of New Mexico, the center of the finest
valley in the southwest,
The Santa Fe Centra! Railway has its construction 2nd
repair shops and engine houses at Estancia and intends to add
other industrial interests.
School building, churches, hotels,
stores, etc. already established and business for more,
More
than a million acres of good landin the Estancia Valley and Estancia is the center and has the best watered section immediately
tricutary to it. Here are the fine springs of Estancia, Antelope
and Tules; and for many miles in every direction water is direction water is plentiful at 14 to 30 feet.
Government land open

.

4--

I
3

H. C. YONTZ,

I

DISBURSEMENTS
ial Treasurer
er's C tmraission

Ter
5;

Manufacturer of

K

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry.... 1

35

l)e:i lor in

Watches, Clock:;, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navajo
Klc.

5- -

Tro

-- --

.$1317 67
273 !2

...134
Assessor's Commission, General School Fund
July 20 Juan 0. JaramiUo, salary and ex-

2S

penses, Istquarter,
Oct. 2, Same, 2d quarter

00

Oot. 8

$--

2r

118 25

Genera County Fund.
John W. Corbott, Current Expen
100 00

Í
:S

Mail Orders roooive prompt

attention

?

ohoolDist. No.

1,

Expense,

I I

20

311 00

or

:í97 05

West Side Plaza.

12'i 00

i

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Abundance of lumber, coal and salt nearby. Salt from the
Salt Lakes and coal from Hagan are sold by the New Mexico Fuel
& Iron Company,

170 50
1

00

330 80
it
163 75

11

County Institute
Total Disbursements,

Fall and

entry.

41 41
$3 T.tt 77

Estantía has the location
resources and the back country

Claims allowed April 8,
Labadie, for services renderTranquilino
tf
ed at Santa Fe and Torrance Co., as per
$500 00
agreement With Co. commissioners.
in Gaps.
Laisst Pall
Dunlavy Mercantile Co., Mdse. and office
14 65
rent.
New line of Pillow Tops, Cord
50
12
prisoners,
boarding
Antonio J. Ortiz, for
Business and residence lots offered
reasonable
and Pillow Ruffling. Also
P. A, Speckmann. publishing commissionnotices,
legal
ot
her
ers proceedings and
prices by the townsite company. Address
Silks for workincr same.
2fi:Ufi
and for blanks and office stationery,
3 00
w Dora Booth, one .tove,
w Santiago Madril, salary as county commism
51 30
sioner 1st quarter, and mileage
LAMY BUILDING, - SANTA FE.
Dunlavy Mercantile Co., Furniture and
'.
.172 00
rent,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Pablo Maldonado, salary as Co. commis52 2H
sioner. 1st quarter, and mileage,
TMBtlUfi
Or call upon
local agent.Dr.
L. Norris,Estancia
tHMHHH
Valentin Candelaria, salary as Co. com10 32
missioner, 1st quarter, and nileatre,
Julius Meyer, services as interpreter, etc. 3 00
1 00
Geo. A. Morrison, chopping wood,
days
election,two
of
judge
H. R. Hawkins,
and expenses incidental to the election 8 88
John W. Corbet t, salary as clerk, 1st quar86 08
ter, stamps, freight, etc.,
Wm. Mcintosh, office rent paid, one book,
00 50
'
and book typewriter,
H
E. 1?. Goodin, helping survey court house
1 CO
block.
Chas. F. Easley, lcsral services rendered in
,
.
.
ne
a
ok w
connection wu n organizawon oi county
3 75
Wm. McCoy, services as typewriter
Diego Serna, salary as Probate Judge. 1st
37 50
quarter.
IS
$1,885
Total bills allowed,
.... avifEL
THE
Lacome & Gable, Props.-Stttia Fe: N. M. Claims allowed July 8.
American and European Plan, CommoT, Labadie, for transcription of the counS 6fi6 21
Having opened an
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elecnew and fresh line of fine
ty records...
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short Mrs. Dora Booth, lodging prisoners, five
of the Valley Hotel, I respectfully solicit
5 00 Groceries in the
Order department open day and night.
nights
proceedPress the button, we do the rest.
publication
of
a share of
P. A. Speckmann,
and vicini
patronage of
people of
202 32
ings, blanks and stationery
ty, assuring each and everyone
John W, Corbett, salary as clerk for quar.
terending June 30, expressage and post...115 15
age
66
Para e! Otoño y Invierno. M. T. Moriarty, Judge of registration and
5 00
election
Ultimo estilo en gorros. Una Atilano Sanchez, judge of election,
2 oo
nueva línea de
Salvador Chavez, jndgeof registration,.. 8 oo
de las almohadas, y embu- Mrs. Harry Averill. boarding prisoners,... 27 0025
ITutro Coetz, clerk of election
tidos, Tam bien seda para Candido
Sanchsz, jndge of election and
3 00
delivery of ballots
las mismas.
5
7 00
Antonio J. Ortiz, boarding prisoners,
Juan C. JaramiUo, salary, 1st quarter, ... 87 50
10 00
& Childers, carpenter work
Wash
En la Edificio de Lamy, SANTA FK, N. M.
Candelaria Padilla, service at 1904election B 00
,To(' Zamora y Chavez, judge of election.- - 2 00
J II Buckelew,fencing and helping survey
?
13S 50
court house block, as per bid.
50 00
F.W.Clancy, salary s District Att'y
22 00
II. R. Clancy, service as stenographer
1332 96
Total bills allowed
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S

Sy!es

at

Miss A. Mügler,

L

their

BE

John

I I.i

I

'itw

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,

STAPLE

and

FANeY GROCERIES

eUtl

,

entirely

rear

the

the

Estancia

R SQUARE DEAL

tapadera

trabajar

Srta

Á.

Mugler,

!

í

Santa

Fe,

Over
Fischer's Drug Store.

, Offico

J.

M.

NcV Mexico.

eaRLISLE

Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free of charge.

ESTaiVtíiH, N. M.

LIME
After the 20th of March we will have
on hand a supply of first class lime at
the ranch of David Sanchez, seven
mites northwest of Estancia, which
we will sell at

per Buhel
Quality

Fifty Cent

of eighty pounds.

SANCHEZ

guaranteed.

&

SKIMMER,

P. O. ehilili.

N. M,

Claims allowed July 18
FW Clancy.salary as dist.att'y.2d qnarter$50
New MexieanPrinting Co.books and office
886
supplies,
Juan C. JaramiUo. salary as school supt.,
1st quarter, expense of visiting schools,. 87
J C. JaramiUo, same as above. 2d quarterlSS
J P Dunlavy, stenographer's fees, case of
SO
Clark & McKoan
1246
Total,
Claims allowed Oct. 2
John W. Corbett, salary 3d quarter and ex
penses incurred
$115
156
P A Speckmann, printing, stationery
Juan C. Jarrmillo, salary 3d quarter, and
expenses
102
Wm Gregg, rent of court house to date, ..105
Juan C JaramiUo. salary as member exam25
ining board,
Wm

M

McCoy, samo

Porfirio Chaves, same
Pedro Lujan, salary as judge of olection
and care of books,
Isadoro Perea, member registration board
("Concluded on page 7)"

J

00
35
50
00
0
45

20
87
75

o

00
25 00
25 00
2 35

I

c

00

VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valley
Newly Furnished Throughout

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Rates Reasonable

Notice for Publication

Statement

Clerk's Annual

(From last page)
Josus

M.

Serna, judge of election and rent
4 00
2 00

of building,

John L. Norris, judfro of oloction
John L Norris. medical service rendered
county prisoners,
Wash & Ohllders.carponter work in treas
urer's of lice
Pablo Maldonado, salary and mileage, 2d
Bad 3d

quarter

5

CO

o

(H)

16Í

CO

00

N

00
00

f

Manuel R. Otero. Register.

Notice tor Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8876
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Mar. 7, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has liled notico of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probate
Mexico, on Apri
New
clerk at Estancia,

t
I
V

:

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No
Laud Ollico

7300

at Santa

Fe, N. M.

S. B. Grimshaw,
G. F. & H.P.

Frank Oibert,

Immigration Rgt-

lit

Home Grown Nursery Stock
Needs no Acclimation

:

Wells,

SANTA FE NURSERY,

all of Pinos

N M

Manuel R. Otero, Register.

GRANT

RIVENBURG, Proprietor.
Established

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry no. 7174
Land Officoat Santa Fe. N. M Mar. 7, 1900
Notico is hereby, given that the following-namesettler lias tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made before the register
andreceiver Santal' e, N.M on April 25, 1906, viz:
Juan Medina, for the sw4m,4. selnw4, ne4sw4
nw4sel, sec 13, t'3n, rl3e.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Jopó Leon Madril, Santa Fo, Santiago Madril, Vicente Garcia and Florentin Madril of
Duran, N, M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register

1882.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

r

d

d,

!

Children Before the Church.
F. L. Haubrich of Claremont, N. II.,
who is well known in the clothing
trade, was
last fall. As
he has a family of hearty children,

to write fcr our big FKEIÜ lilCVCJ.K catalogue
Showing the most 'complete line of high-grad- e
IJICVCLKS, TUtKS and MlNUJUtiK at PRICES
o;her
mntttifneturer or dealer in Hie ttmrM.
'mv
a.

mi S

w mrm$rñ boyóle irzvn

until yon nave received our complete 1 ren I
e
describing every kind of
e
anil
tv
Dicycies, o.o pacierna na uuesi. moacis, ana icarn o: our reraai Kaoie
;;nil wonderful dow otters made Dossihle bv seilintr from factory
di.cet ;u linvr with n middlemen's pioflts.
&&J APPRmAt. wiihdut a cent OefiosH. Pay tho Freight and
V'
i)s.-.'ai'i.vv
other liberal term 3 which no other
lrec 'IViui ou make.earn
n
le woria will ao.
wtu
everything aud get much
by simply writing us postal.
b fílder Agent in every town and can offer an opportunity
2ney iu súrcame j oung men wno apply at once.

or on

C7V

jgnes

UN

Wfifotti
IMXmWi

?!

maKiVff!

ii

low-grad-

high-grad-

tIP

1

house-huntint- r

Notice for Publication.
Entry No.

valu-aatio-

Homestead
the business became quite a task, lie
I4
Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N. M,
tried to hire a parsonage, and the
Feb. 10, 1PU0
agent said he would like first rate
Notice is hereby given that the following-nameto let him in, but the church had
settler lias liled notico of his intention RecWfas
mM S ' Ha?ati
érkti t.
voted not to rent the house to anyone to make final proof in support of Ids claim, and
www
that said proof will bo made before the probate
with children.
l'O WÍS3 SOU OLNrBL3fiLas!
"Well, Mr. Agent," retorted Mr. clerk at Estancia, N. M on March 21, 1906,
Haubrich, "I wouldn't kill one of my viz
Zi OUT THE
Patrick V, Woolley, of Torrance county, N.M.
children for the whole church."
WIT'!
SER $4..'J)
fortlie ne'4 sec 15, t6n, rSo.
8771.

fe.V

d

1"

MtB

,

:

L.

1,

&

.-

fcf

r.

n n

annti i
to automobiles, means just the saine
as when applied to any other engine.
Horse-powe- r
is the name of the unit
In terms of which engineers measure

the power

"hnraA-nava-

of

r

j

steam-engine?-

,

water-wheel-

s

and other prime movers. It
Is defined to he the rate at which an
engine works when it does 33,01 footpounds of work per minute, a footpound being the 'amount of work necessary to raise a pound weight a foot
high.

W?r.S TT.0U3I S PROS! ?'JHCTUF?n.
x of ic. veafs experience in tir

Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz.
Algernon II. Qarnett, William C. Walker
George W. Monk, Thomas J. Monk, all of Es.
tancia, N. M,
Manuel K. Otero, Register.

ax. Nodaroi hem THORNS,

:

gáiOV
puTpM

71

'

--

Thfi wnvil

f
I

stock. The
Juan Sanchez y Vigil, of Torrance Co., N M to be so goed a thing, proved by experience, that we again ask our patronr to
reflect, think it over, try it, for ignorance on this point is no doubt responsible for
fort lie e2sw4, and lots 3 and 4, sec 19, t3u, rliie
Ho names the following witnesses to prove his nine tenths of the failures in young orchards thiongheut the semi-ariregoin of
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
young
for
orchards
and
trees
selecting
we
shrubs
say.
when
Therefore,
country.
the
said Jand, viz
stock.
acclimated
secure
gardens,
the
Juan B. Chavez y Corrales, Antonio Luna, and
viz.

Aniceto Otero and Sirto Lujan,

Times-Democra-

Horse-pcwe-

-

Mar. 7, 1906.
Notice is hereby given .that the following-namesettler has died notice of his intention
We desire to rail tee attention of fruit growers and gardners of the Estanto make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probate cia Valhvy to the very great importance which attaches to the use of acclimated
clerk at Estancia, N. M., on April 21, 1900,
subject has been referred to very often times past, but it seems to us
d

j

'

1

W. H. Andrews,
Pres. & Gen'l Mgr.
R. L. Grimshaw,
Traveling F. & P. H.

21, 1908, viz.

Hoques Candelaria, of Torrance Co. N M for
the e2sw, w2sol, sec 7, t5n r6o
lie names t he following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz
.Martin Lopes, Lucas Zamora, Jose Sanchez y
Vigil and Eiciquio Turriota, all of Manzano, KM
Manuel R. Otero, Register

makes close connection at Torrance with the I
Golden State Limited, No. 44, east bound, on the
Rock Island.
No. 2 makes close connection with Golden State Limit- - x
ed, No. 43, west bound.
No.

:

And man. and place 'cm side by side,
beach, a moon, a sea,
Bring on
Or nothing more than a s"ttee,
(We must concede i t. i
Propinquity will do the "biz!"
t.
New Orleans
1 1

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. ' and Chicago, Rock
"tit of
Island and Pacific liv. Shortes'
Santa Fe or New Mexico, to Chicago,
Kansas City or, St. Louis.

d

,,t.

long-distan-

tender-eye-

I

70

The spell of romance oft subsides.
Goes out from ine like ebbing tides,
Leaving the judgment hard and firm.
Like sand and shingle, for a term;
And then with vision clear I see
That Cupid is Propinquity!
There's no affinity will draw
A mile two folks who never saw
Each other! Subtle influence
That works. Marconi-like- ,
intense
Through wondrous spaces, them between,
Say, tell that tale to a marine!
Of all the archers ever known
Dan Cupid less of skill has shown!
His little arrows can not go,
At most, beyond some yards or so!
artist, he!
He's no
He's but the God Propinquity!

Put take a maiden,

U

87

RKCaPITULATION
$5930 21
Total Claims allowed during year
$10,728 66
Total Receipts
3,73477
Total Disbursements,..!
$ 6 )3 9
JJalauce on hand (all funds)
Valentin Candelaria, Chairman,
John W. Corbett, Clerk,

;

SUNSHINE ROUTE VIA TORRAME

tt

wl

Claims allowed Jan. 8
John W Corbett, salary 4th quarter, coi!,
$'1K 00
Stores, insurance, stamps, etc
Juan (' Jaramillo, salary, ith quarter, and
102 50
stamps
Dunlavy Mor. Co,, furniture and supplies 30 31
Maximiano Zamora, .iudgo of eloction ami
5 oo
member returning board,
New Mexican Printing Co. supplies for
8 25
school superintendent,
Valentin Candelaria, salary 4th quarter
52 00
and mileage,
52 00
Pablo Maldonado, same
PA Spcckmann, printing and supplies,.. !0 30
Diego Serna, salary as Probate judo for
150 00
2d, 3d and ith quarters,
Perfecto Jaramillo, commissions as asses96 02
sor,
2 00
Bario Sanchez, judge of election,
Wm drew, rent, to January 1,
60 00
5 25
Juau 0 Jaramillo, supplies bought
60S 7
Total Claims allowed.

Cupid Unveiled.

Salla Fe Centre Railway System

:

168
Valentin Unndelnria, same,
188
Santiago Madril, same
5"
FW Clancy, salary :id quarter
New Mexican Printing Co, blanks nrtroai
20
urer,
7IÍ53
Total bills allowed,

I

'

Homestead Entry no. 8876.
Laud Qmoejat Santa Fé, n. M. Mar. 7, 1906
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Estancia, N, M. OH April 21, 190ti,viz. :
Sidney H. Cox, of Torrance Co N U, for the
sec :tl tin rSe
s2svl sec 27,
lie names tne following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz
John T. Pope, Moscow 1!, Atkiusou, John D,
Cbildergand William Walker, all of Estancia,

Í

'; thick rubber troad
tjini pnxteturo strips "11"

tice

US. PINS, NÜ!l,P, TACKS cr GL
:i0H8 pun. cures, like intentional kidfo cut
j vulcanized like any other tire.

rim strip "H"
TÍ1I0
onttl
will outlast
anv other
i.

UD," 'siif.o
iTQVGtat rim

;

sslazi use Over
r.t-:md
kl:. :
sold
paire
Its!
Thousand
yes?.
Ü.lS-3- -lü
'
3
tade in all sises, It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
.. tSSSHRtPTi
'
a special t taii. y of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes up smalt j unctures
Notico for rubiication.
allowing the air to escape, We&ave hundreds of letters fror.i satisfied customers stating
.i, t tncirtucs Uaveoniy '.ecu pumped un once or twice, in a whole season. They weigh no more than
llouitstead Entry No. 6887
?
ordinarv tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
Land Oliici! at Santa Fe, N. M. u; epared
iai ric on t'.. tread. That "Holding Jaclt" sensation commonly felt when riding on aspliajft
Feb, 1U, im
r soft roads is overcome by the patcut "Basket Weave" tread Which prevents all air from being
ven that tho following- - squeezed out be'.wetn the tire and th . road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
Notico is berebj
c'al factory price to the rider
tires is I8.59 ocr pair, but for adveillsiu purpose? v'e arc inakii: :.
named settlet has tiled notice tf his intention of
only $00 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received, We ship C.t.tJ. on approval,
of his claim, and i.-- do not pay a cent until you have examiúed and found them s! rictly as represented.
to make linal proof in su
4.50 perpair) if you send
Vv'e will cf.ov. a ei all discount of 5 percent (thereby making the pi ice
that said proof will be made before the probate
".A. CASH WITH OftKEK f.tal enclose this advertisement. Xfa will also send one nickel
clerk at Estancia, N.M., on Mar. 21, 1900 plated brass hand puní p and two Bampson metal pu tcture closers cu full pid orders (these metal
viz :
puncture closers to he used In case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). '1 .re, to be returned
ii for any reason they are not sat:.1 factory on examination.
Jose Lobato y Candelaria, of Torrance Co., a; it'fl expense
We are perfectly reliable cnd money sent to us is as safe us i.i a bank. Ask your Postmaster,
N. M ., fortlie noU sec 2, t;iu, rtie.
Danker, Repress or i'reight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
He names th ; following witnesses to prove these tires, von will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, la's) longer and 100k
or seen at any price. We knov at yon will be so wc'.i pleased
finer than any tire you hae ever
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
w'iien you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We ws.nl you to seal uj a smaU .rial
that
:
of said land, viz.
offer,
order at once, hence this remarkable tire
buiit-t'j.-'
hvol". nactdleBi
parts and roprirs, and
:ry ís n ,f,
Julian Chavea y Chaves, of Uanxano, N. it,
'..
17.-Üin the bicycle line are sold by us at hah the uual
everj'thing
Nolasco Sisneros, Luciar.o Torres, Punlin ('a. iU iJ
- t m - but " '.e ; a
NOT THtAK OF I r i'Uiti a
til :od3V. :
rrillo. of Mountainair, N.M.
til
J'.W A bicycle or Q pni
from anyone until you know the new and
t M
j
Manuel K. Otero.
.. p ,ul lo learn tvcrythiu. Write it Ji Ú tV.
v
are ma! ang. It cu'.j v
wouueriul eJ
Two Hundred Thousand p?.irs now in

: isnty'five

1
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Imagire Benefit in iron Ring.
Doctors bump up against all sorts
Of superstitions
when making the
rounds of their patients. For instance, there are men who believe, as
they believe in Gospels, the wearing
of common iron ring on the second
finger of either hand will make them
Immune to certain ills. Every third
day they carefully wipe from the Inside of this ring a rusty deposit, which
they irncino the ring haa drawn í:orú
Send the News to your friends who are
their body.
inquiring about the Estancia Valley. BetIf there are thin places In your pastures, put the feeding boxes or salt ter than all the letters you can write is a
boxes around them. The droppings four months subscription to the News
from the animals will be helpful in Costs you only fifty cents.
,
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Ads Bring Good

T

1

M

Results.

these to plant, anrt ir you cannot get
the information this way, send to
feme reliable house and get their
catalogue. Study it over carefully.
Make up your mind what you want,
and then commence in the spring and
try and overcome some of your
shortcomings.

Conducted by

M.

J. WtfAtiu.

Mr. Wr.-'.RInvites contributions of any
new liloas that leaders of this depart-tten- t
may v ish to present, and would he
(leased (o nnswer correspondents lrs!r-nr- f
Information on subjects discussed.
M. .1. Wragg,
Add
Waukee or Des
a. Iowa.
ii
Mol
1

TREATING OATS FOR SMUT.

The experiment stations have demthat smut, is produced by
Múores that arc taken to the field with
the grain when the crops are sown.
These institutions havo also d(
that these scores may bo destroyed, and the method is comparatively simple and may he carried out
by anyone. Of the various methods
employed for destroying smut spores
there is none more effective than the
one employing the use of formaldeonstrated,

mon-Bjtrate-

hyde.
To

d

oats for smut it is neces-eaito mix together formaldehyde
and water in the proportion of one
pound of the former to forty or fifty
gallons of the water. As the formalbotdehyde often ce::'ej in
tles, it
very convenient to put this
amount into eleven gallons of water,
thus making the proportion 1:44. Oats
Sai y eo treated in a number of ways,
the one most commonly used being as
follows: Spread the seed to be treated on a tight fleer and spray thoroughly with the mixture named above.
Keep stirring with a scoop shovel until all the oats ave thoroughly damp.
Indeed, it will do no harm if they are
quite wet, and in fact, we would prefer that they should be almost soaked,
as it were. A sprinkler can be employed, but as the oats are to be
stirred anyway, it is quite practicable
to throw on the liquid with a bucket
or dipper. It will be distributed if the
Seed is sufficiently stirred.
When the oats have been made
thoroughly wet they should be then
piled up into a deep pile and left in
this condition for a period of two or
three hours, after which they should
be spread out on the floor and stirred
three or four times during the next
twenty-fou- r
hours. If this is done the
peed will be dry enough to sack up at
this time. Another method that has
been used with satisfactory results
is that, of dipping a gunny sack full
of seed in a barrel of water and al
lowing it to remain until it becomes
thoroughly saturated. Afterward it is
removed and allowed to remain in the
sack for two or three hours. It must
then he spread out and dried. Otherwise there is danger of the grain heating and of germination being impaired.
t

y

four-ounc- e

i

no not feed more nor less than
twice a dry. Let the first meal be
early ir. the morning and do not feed
too frequently. At night or just before roosting time, a full meal should
be given enough to satisfy all wants.
Make them scratch for what they
get, in the interim.
SHORT

COURSES

LOCALS.
A Good

For Sale

Good fence poets. See Nico-Baca or call at News Print Shop.

and Undertakers' Supplies
always

Golden Wax Beans for see.',
Call on Mr. A. W.
Lentz or at News Prial Shop.
For Sale

DUNLAVY

raised in the valley.

haad.

GARNETT,

&

Estancia,

moderately strong goda
water to clean lliem, the brittle of hail
brushes will remain white and slid for a
ng time.

0:1

N. M.

By using hot,

OF

As most of our state agricultural
colleges are giving a short course during the winter months, we think it
advisable that every young farmer,
fruit grower or gardener, who has not
had the advantage of a college education should take advantage of these
They give the stushort courses.
dent new ideas in practical horticulture and In other branches in agriculture, so that they may become
in their calling.
In our
state, lows, we know of many older
men who have taken advantage of
these short courses. They are spoken of highly by those who attend
and much good has already been
in this line of work in
our agricultural colleges.
Fought His Vay Through.
"Many years ego a 'plebe' at the
naval academy astonished an upper
class man by going to him and announcing: 'See here, 1 don't like the
way my class is being treated.' The
out of his wits, but, recovering from
his stupor (and only one who knows
the full- meaning of 'rate' among Mi"
midtehipmen fen have a correct appreciation of what that announce?-!;:1;:from a 'plebe' to an upper class man
carried), the 'rating' demanded: 'Midshipman, do you want, to fight?
'Tnat's what I am looking for.' The
fight war, arranged and the 'plebe'
whopped his man.
Then anotlv r
youngster was supplied, and he went
the way of the first, and so on untile
a half dozen had been discomfited.
Sometimes several fights would follow in succession, when the 'plebe'
woukl say: 'Gentlemen, I am tired
now; I'll see you again another day.
The academy authorities found oul
what, was in progress and sent for the
'plebe,' and then, before official authority, he announced: 'I can whip the
whole class.' It turned out that, the
'plebe' had been a prize fighter before entering the academy.' New
York Herald.

22-2-

Eggs for setting. Wyandot is
il.00. B. Langsiians, R. 0. B. Leghorns,
W. P. Rocks $1.50. Bronze Turkeys, 11
tor Jo. F, N. McCloskey, Estancia, N. M.

Wash

Chiiders,

&

Contractors and
Buiíderí

Fur Salt

im

Plans and estimates furnished for comincluding Painting, Papering
and Decorating.
plete Job

20tf

that

r
will
drill wells at the rate of 75 cents pel
foot for the first one hundred feet ano
fifty cents per foot for each additional
Hundred feet.
J. A. Lee, Estancia
Feb 21, 1906.

Notice is hereby given

I

Estancia,

here-dte-

M.

IV.

A. Flick,
SHOE AND HARNESS

SHOP

kinds of leather repairing, both shoe
and harness work.
Prices right.
Give
favor as me a trial.

Peas are rapidly coming into
a food for miuli cows, especially in the
winter production of milch, as they are
easily grown, and are vi th twice arda
half their weight in bran. Sow two and
a quarter bushels per acre.
For the finest Photography, both studio
and landscape work, see A. B. Craycraft
at the Flaza Studio, Santa Fe, next door
.1
office.
0 ihe N : .v A
:

All

that

All

LENTZ BUILDINQp

ESTANCIA, N. M.

ESTANCIA

Livery & Transfer Co.
(jooilin & Sons.
Rigs furnished for transients

to all

points.
A. V. G00DIN, Qeneral Manager.
George Spencí

N. S. Rose

SPENCE & ROSE,

am, or hoi e to be, i owe to
my angel mother.
Lincoln.
1

ATTORNEYS

Estancia, New Mexico
"Mephisto"Indelible Pencils thekind
onlylO

that, dont break in sharpening
cents at the News office.

Land, Mining and Corporation
our specialties.
Notarv in office.

Law

Try McKmie) 's BesifiuiMi t and Short

Order Counter lor good things to eat.
Ever order freshly and cleanly cooked.
In the tent near t1 6 di pot .

W. C. FORREST
CONTRACTOR

If you want to be miserable think

i

hand-painte- d

and

BUILDER
UNDERTAKER

. . .

Willard, New Mexico
Estimates furnished on build
ings of all kinds.

1
m e riPsa m

3
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WHEN YOU SHOOT
You want to
be it bird,

d

late to
rectify mistakes. The winter is the
Feb. 7, 06.
Strayed on Moo day evening from Eh
time to formulate the fruit grounds,,
ncia two bay horses, weight about
or lay them out on paper. Study, and
Saturday Evening Post, Success, and
plan out just how much room you will
000 pounds each, one branded L8 on
for
the
Grit
For sale bv Creed Childers. Estancia
have
different fruits and trees,
on left
ft shoulder, the," other AL
and don't forget to Include in your
Step into Mrs. Davis' and guess the
plans ample room for growing all ihe shoulder. Will pay reward of $25 for the
your
family can
strawberries that
number of beans in the jar and win thi
u n of same.
use. Find out from your neighbors,
E E. Berry,
sofa pillow shown at that
if you have not already this informau
Estancia. N. M
place.
tion, the best varieties of each one of
22tf

3

Coffins, Caskets,

Rub the lamp chimneys alter washing
,ith dry Halt, and you will be surprised
at the new brilliancy f your lights.

about yourself, about what
u want,
what you like, what respect people ought
The One to Bs Pleased.
"No," said Peckham, "we neve'' to pay to you, and what people think of
have boiled ham at our house any you. Charles Kingsley,
more."
The worst, of the bad weather is
"Why," replied Newitt, "I though: "
that lots of stock is not half provid- you were very fond of it?"
Just Received A nice line of Fancy
ed with sufficient shelter. When a
my
I
am,
"So
wife's pet dog Papeteries. Just the thing for social Cor
man has everything under shelter, the won't eat it at but
all."
respondence. Finest ever seen in town.
bad weather is not half as bad to him.
Every farmer should see that his
At the News Print Shop.
Why He Couldn't Come Out.
Stock is protected during this kind
"Hello, Jack!" called out little Har-iy- ,
of weather, bur if not protected they
"is Tommy in the house?"
will lose and it takes the best of care
" 'Course be is. Don't you see his
Some one threw a h ad of cabbage at
to make them gain during this kind shirt on the line?"
an
Irish orator, while he was making a
of weather.
Joe Fmntes it now prepaied 10 do speech. He paused a second and said:
GO! NG AHEAD.
photography of all kiDds,
Call at the "Gentlemen, I only asked for your ears:
I don't care for your heads!" He was
Now that the winter is upon us, eni south oftbe News Print Shop.
give
us time at least to formuit will
not but bend any inore.
late plans for future action. I refer
Crushed .Corn and Crushed Milo
especially to the making of plans for
STRAY TAKEN UP.
iaize for sale. $1.20 per '; 100 pounds.
the planting of fruit trees, small
I
have
in my possession since last
vegetable
gardens.
and
Many See Chas. Ola' born at the old lumber
fruits
of us in the past have had occasion
bay
June one
horse branded horseshoe,
to regret that we did not have as aid.
bar, W all connected
on left hip,
good gardens, or such an abundance
In the counting honeeofan Irishman blazed
face.
may
Owner
havt
of fruit as our neighbors or some
Le following notice is exhibited io a same by proving property and paying
one else had. Oftentimes our reuispicuous place: "Persons having no expenses or tame will lie disposed ol
grets have come too late; they have
unseasoned,
for
been
generally we do
sineaa in this ofhee, will please get it according to law.
not see our mistakes until the "Harneas soon as posei ble and leave."
Julian Salas, Encino, N. ii
vest Time." Then it is too

--

Stock of
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HIT
be.-i-t
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what vou are aiming nt
or tar-e- t.
Y.ike youi
. fTiMrr-- c
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For 41 year?. STEVEN'S AUMS have
carried oft PK E.M ES HONORS for ACCURACY. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask yotir Dealer la- it on the STE ESS.
If you cannot

5

ue thlp direct!
prest prtptid u
elptof

ítalo '

n
r: ':

Semi 4 eta,

la itampj

vve Caul,
in:mnieteootu
at. a

rt

mÍua'.Íebo k ofrefer
en e for resent nnl
pros

live Bhootera.

Beautiful
r
Aluminum linneer will
be torwaruea IOI 10 cents m sumos.
three-colo-

J. Stevens Arms & Too! Co.,
P. O. Eox 4096
CHICOPEE PALLS, MASS., V.

S. A.

